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Sunday Breakfast Run
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Sunday Breakfast Run
29 July 2018
Ulysses Joint Run to Kraalkop Hotel
On Friday 13th July the Ulysses Klerksdorp President, Vernon sent us an email inviting the West Wits members to join them on their monthly ride. The venue chosen being Kraalkop Hotel.

The reply was sent stating that a group of West Wits were going to attend the Gemsbok Rally in Upington but
that the offer had been extended to the those chapter members staying behind.

On Thursday 26th July 2018 a WhatsApp message was sent to Vernon stating that 3 West Wits Members
thanked Vernon for the invitation and would be joining them at Kraalkop Hotel, namely Harold, Johan & Philip.

Photo Right:
Johan, Philip and Harold seated
at Kraalkop Hotel Restaurant
where they had a brunch.

Photo Left:
Johan, Philip and Harold seated
at Castle Inn as a stop over on
route home for a quiet cold one.

All reported having a great day out and that is was great mixing with fellow Ulysseans.
All report home safe on the WhatsApp group with Johan reporting at 15:27, Harold 15;46 & Philip at 16:17.
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SATURDAY 28 July 2018
MEGAFORCE 2018 BOOB RUN
[Updated 29 March 2018]
January
02 - Boyd Smit
31 - Tania Spinnler

Posters advertising the annual BOOB RUN was doing its rounds on the social media
for weeks ahead of the day.

February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn

Noreen & Chris

June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-Nil-

Peter & Chris having a cold one

August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

Chris with Brannas in hand chatting to
Sean

Only Philip, Chris & Noreen managed to

November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

go to the Boob Run. Maybe to keep a
close eye on the younger generations.
The guys meeting the entertainment?
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All reported home safe.

GEMSBOK RALLY - UPINGTON
27 to 29 July 2018
Organiser: Wild Bulls Mcc
What started out back in the beginning of June when Allan told Specs that he was
keen to do this rally and Specs saying “Lets Do It Then”.

The pre-bookings and payments were done 21st June 2018. Pre-entries would receive 5 Lucky Draw Tickets to stand a chance to win a brand new Suzuki GSXR 1300 Busa.

The Rally goers grew over the time to 6 Chapter members until due to unforeseen work commitments Philip
with a very sore heart had to withdraw on Wednesday before the Rally commenced. Our Chapter prides the
fact the it believes and supports in the Family First, Work Second and Chapter Third. That left Allan, Gerald,
Nicky, Mark & Specs still available to ride on the day.

A planning meeting had been held on Monday 23 July 2018 where the Road Captains laid out the routes and
members discussed who was going take what etc. A comprehensive list was compiled of what each rider must
pack in for the Rally. From Booze to Space Blankets to Toilet Paper. The Rally being a good +1,400kms round
trip, one had to plan the petrol stops around the 200kms mark or shorter. Reason being that Specs BMW was
still not on the road and thus he was commandeering Hanelie’s Scooter. Vaal Japie & ER Kawa had no place for
baggage etc and it had been decided that no support vehicle was going to be used. What was needed had to be
carried on the bike or on the riders back.

The Rally Group meet at 007 Engen Garage from 06h00 on Friday 27 July 2018. Tyre pressures were checked,
tanks filled, snacks purchased etc. At 06h30 the group set off for the 718 kms ride to Upington.

There we were going at a good pace within the speed limits
and Specs in the lead deciding to overtake a very slow moving
truck. Well, Specs overtook the truck only to be pulled over
by the authorities so as to receive an statement for Road
Taxes of another kind. You can see from the photo that he
was not alone and had company behind him.

Specs stopped to take delivery of the Road Tax Invoice

Breakfast was at Sannieshof 08h09 and what a
menu and reasonable priced too. After breakfast
the next stop for lunch would be Kathu.

All was going according to schedule until we hit the

Breakfast at Sannieshof.

main intersection of Kuruman.
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GEMSBOK RALLY - UPINGTON
27 to 29 July 2018
Organiser: Wild Bulls Mcc
Namely the intersection of the N14 and R31 during peak time
on a Payday Weekend and when Mark’s BMW LT pops the hydraulic clutch braided hose and looses all the hydraulic fluid
onto the road and which then prevents the clutch from operating.
Mark’s now infamous Corner in Kuruman

Minds went onto overtime, trailer required?, bike shop?, Mark
Sleeping over in Kuruman? Or can it be fixed? Or take out a box of matches? Etc.

That hose fitting had just been replaced after 2 bike shops had failed to get the clutch to operate due to a
faulty bleeding valve unit. The bike was pushed out of the road and onto the payment and Gerald got to work.
He needed a 13mm & 15mm spanner, brake fluid, side cutter pliers, wire. Allan rode to Midas to source the
tools & brake fluid whilst wire was salvaged off the palisade fence holding up a banner. Time was 13h05. Just
on a hour and the BMW LT had a working clutch and the group could set off for Upington once again. Gerald
had saved the day with some amazing & outstanding re-engineering techniques. BMW owners could take note.

With the bad experience had in Kuruman the
group still decided to ride onto Kathu for
lunch as originally planned. Arrived in Kuthu
without any more problems occurring.

At Kathu after filling up with fuel it was noticed that there was a 3 in one fast food
venue. Steers, Fishaways & Nandos.

The group decided to settle on Fish dishes.
Huge machines use on the iron ore mines in the region.

Kuthu is the Iron Ore Capital of the Nothern

Cape Province. Kathu name means “Town under the trees”. Trees being the Camel Thorn Forest it situated in.

The BMW LT re-engineering job had held up well
and the brake fluid level was constant & Mark had
got his humour back once again.

After the late afternoon lunch the group set off
for Upington, arriving in Upington the GPS took us
in what we later discovered the direct opposite direction. The GPS was then reprogrammed to find
the “Upington Airport” and after a U-Turn and
doubling back over the Orange river again the GPS
took us to the Show Grounds where the Rally was
been held.

Lunch in Kathu Elegant Garage Complex - Fish Dishes
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GEMSBOK RALLY - UPINGTON
27 to 29 July 2018
Organiser: Wild Bulls Mcc
The group arrived in the late afternoon and signed in and collected the pre-ordered T-Shirts, Cloth & metal
badges and the 5 Lucky Tickets for the Busa Draw. Tickets were dropped into the drum.
We had to hurry to get the tents pitched and
ready before the light faded as the sun went
down at 18h00. After the camp was set the
group headed for a cold one at the main tent.
The Miss Gemsbok & Miss Wet T-Shirt competition all took place on the Friday night. The entertainers and music were just great and even
took a song request from Specs.
Photo Below: We met Ulysses Members from
Upington, Durban

Upington Show Grounds Camping Spot next to the Ablution Block
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GEMSBOK RALLY - UPINGTON
27 to 29 July 2018
Organiser: Wild Bulls Mcc
Saturday morning the Rally Site was abandoned, all the stalls had left for the Drags
Racing on the Airport. We mounted our bikes
and rode out of the Rally Site to go a couple of
kilometers to get to the Drag Site. Our Rally
Arm Bands was our free entry. On our arrival
at the drag site we quickly found a parking
spot near where we could see the Ulysses Banner flying. We had taken up the Ulysses Upington invitation to join them on a large truck
parked against the runway.
Ulysses Upington & West Wits on the bakkie of the large truck

The Drag Racing was from 09h00 to 15h00
consisting of cars, bakkies, motorcycles races. At times inbetween races there were wheelie performers. Simulating a
drag race over the 1/4 mile and doing the run on the back
wheel only and going through all the gears.

It seemed as if the whole of Upington and surrounds had
come to the Drag Racing site. Must be an annual highlight for
the locals.

The place was packed and the food stalls had queues of people waiting in line to order. With the temperature reaching
30 degrees the Soft Serve ice-cream vender had a constant
queue of people right up until closing time at 15h00.

There was also a section for the Concours bikes & trikes to
take part. One Honda Goldwing bike with a trailer from Swaziland had just completed over 5,000 kms tour SA and had
entered into the competition.

On arriving back at the Rally Site at 16h00 the temperature
was still a hot dry 27 degrees.
The locals told us that on the salt
Airport Runway used for Drag Racing.
pans in Dec/Jan one can experience highs of 50 degrees and they still work in that temperature.

Well the sun & heat had got to the West Wits group and Allan
was worst hit and red faced and couldn't wait to down a ice cold
savanna light or was it 4 bottles to re-hydrate?
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Red Faced from heat

GEMSBOK RALLY - UPINGTON
27 to 29 July 2018
Organiser: Wild Bulls Mcc
Saturday evening Specs meet up with the Singer/Performer outside
and had a chat. This dude was really the best singer at the Rally.

Doing the 1/4 mile on the back wheel

The tent filled up rather quick and the people’s bodies generated enough heat so that the inside was comfortable until one had to use the loo and was
hit with the cold evening air on the outside.

Saturday evening - packed tent & all waiting to see who won the BUSA

and she told them to try their keys first & no luck. The Lady
put her key in the ignition and when turned the Busa lights
went on and she just froze whilst the crowd went crazy. One
of Gerald’s Ticket was the closest to the winning number.
Maybe next year?

Then the music started up again and we decided rather to
go to the CMA tent to get in a cup of coffee before going
back to the camp site to get in a good night’s sleep before
the 718kms was to be faced on Sunday.
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Rally Highlight:
At approx 22h00 and after the usual prize
giving had been completed the Miss Gemsbok
was called to draw the tickets. Three Tickets are draw and the people must be present
and then once three people are standing on
the stage they each draw a KEY and then one
by one get a change to put their key into the
Bike’s ignition and see if it turns the bike on.
There were two guys and a lady on the stage

GEMSBOK RALLY - UPINGTON
27 to 29 July 2018
Organiser: Wild Bulls Mcc
The group got up on Sunday morning before the sun came up and
washed, dressed and to packed up. The sun only came up there at
07h15. It was still dark when we went to the CMA tent to get a
cuppa coffee to kick start the day.

The group had decided to leave the camp site at 08h00 & to
head for C/Ville. We stopped at Olifantshoek Steers on 09h55
and had a breakfast after refuelling. We then stopped at SanniStasie Lodge - Sannieshof - @14h33
eshof Stasie for a cold one before hitting the final stretch
home. The owner Steve Rademeyer invited Ulysses for either a breakfast or Brunch run in the near future
and he told us that it will be worth the trip as their food is very tasty.

We arrived home safe with first posting at 16h30 and last member at 16h57. What a great Rally and the talk
was already around planning the 2019 Gemsbok Rally trip with support Bakkie & Caravan etc.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:4 Aug 2018 - Chapter Monthly Meeting and Social
11 Aug 2018 - [Provisional] Ride out to Clarens to view Die Bus Stop & meet the owner/manager.
23 - 25 Nov 2018 - West Wits Chapter Year End Break-a-way to Clarens - Die Bus Stop

Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:7 - 9 September 2018 - Rhino Rally - Hartebeesport Holiday Resort
13 October 2018 - Ulysses SA Day Jol - Immortal Guardians Clubhouse, C/O Pretoria & Main Road, Boksburg.
7 - 9 December 2018 - Poison Rally - Kroonpark Holiday Resort, Kroonstad - Free State

Smile a While
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